Class will meet over Zoom on Saturday mornings from 9 AM – 11 AM. Saturday class dates are April 29, May 6, May 13 and May 20, 2023. 

Open to students in grades 5, 6, 7, and 8

Course Description
Learners will use the “Scratch” block programming language to create unique and fun cartoon animations.

Participants will learn:
● how to program your cartoon character to move, talk, and interact with other characters
● how to change backgrounds to place characters in different scenes
● how to arrange programming blocks so the animation will run automatically
● how to customize cartoon characters based on your own voice

Class Structure
This course is taught online via Zoom, with plenty of opportunities to participate in engaging discussions, follow-along activities, and a final project.

Activities Include
● Follow-along coding demonstrations.
● Embellish animations by adding multiple characters, new backgrounds, and lighting.
● Puzzles to solidify knowledge of programming concepts.
● Animate your cartoons using your own voice!

● **Course fee: $35.00**

● No prior computer experience required.